
ir you Want a Kiss Take it.

There'* a jolly Saxon proverb,
That is pretty much like this,

That a maa is h ..If in beaven
Whon he ha» a woman'* kis*;

But tlu-rc'j danger in delaying-
Au» thc sweetness may forsake it:

So I tell you, bashful lover,
If you waut a ki -.-', why, take it.

Never let another follow
Steal à m.ireh on you in this ;

Never let a laughing maiden
Sou y.»u rpwtling fur a kif*:

There'/ :i royal way tu kiíiii g,
And jolly one.« who make it

Have a motto that is winning-
If yuu want a kiss, why, uko it.

Any fool c n fuco a cannon ;
Anybody wear a crown,

Bat a mun must win a woman.
If he'd U'avi) lieT for his own :

Wonld yon have the golder, apple,
Y ii must li id the tree ai J shake it,

If »ho thin): M worth the having;
And you wau: a kiss, why, ta!;oit.

Who would burn upon a dr-serr,
Wi'h a fort-si smiling by ?

Who would >;ivo bia sunny rammer
F<>r a black-and wintry sky ?

Oh ! F tell you there is magic,
AntLron cannot, cannot break it:

Fur the sweetest part of loving
Is to want a kiss, and take it.

" Thy Son Liveth."
Many a parent's heart has been wrung

with anguish by hearing of the dangerous
illness ot iv beloved son. lie is at a dis¬
tance from the paternal roo/, and circum¬
stances forbid thc Yearning father from
hastening to him. Day after day follows
-oh, how heavily ! and perhaps no ti¬
dings come to relieve the distressing anxi
cly. At Jeogth a letter is received. How
tremblingly it is opened! but how his
heart leaps with joy if it contains the
remedy for his teats-tilt; annunciation-
Thy son liveth !"
There is another sense in which these

wordsmay convey tidings ofhigher import
and minister.to a far higher joy. lt fre¬
quently happens that the son goes forth
to engage in the 'labors, and meet tl;e
temptations, and suiter the sorrows ni

life, with no interest in Christ, no hope
of an unfading inheritance above. Some¬
times God linds him among strangers,
and brings conviction home to his soul.
The sense of danger and of guilt, the
earnest inquiry tor thu means of deliver¬

ance, the struggles, the tears, the prayers
which precede his entrance to r. new life,
are ail experienced among strangers. The
news comes to thc anxious father, "Thy
son liveth." Ile is no longer' dead in
trespasses and sins; he is no longer at
variance with God ; he has no longer be-,
fore him thc prospect of an undone eter¬

nity.
Christian father! have you a son away

from your immediate influence, and is he
a stranger to God? Has he gone forth
into the world without th»% ble«s¡ng of
God? Is he the enemy of God? ls he
condemned already and is al! his prosper¬
ity owing to the forbearance of that God
whose clemency he is abusing every day?
How great must be your desire to hear
not merely of his success in business, but
that he liveth unto righteousness und
eternal life! How constant and fervent
must be your prayers for his conversion !

Is it not so? Arc not your chief anx¬

ieties respecting his spiritual health and
spiritual prosperity ? Do you not believe
that souls aro converted in answer to

prayer ? And does not every considera¬
tion of affection, as well as of duty, urge
you to pray? If you do not pray for
your own son, can you expect others to

pi ay for him ?
Sometimes the parent is conscious that

Iiis own prayers are lacking in fervency
and earnestness. He feels that such
prayers will not prevail ; but he comforts
himself that other and better men are

praying for his son-that thc church is
praying for him. It may be so. lt may
be that some man of God cares more -for
the soul of the young man than his father
does. It is doubtless true that the church,
tbjit is, the praying members of the
church, are offering their supplications for
the salvation ol' men. But may not the
parents hinder those prayers ? Wc read
of prayers being hindered. What is
more likely to hinder the prayers offered
for the conversion of ti son than the neg¬
lect of the weightiest responsibilities hy¬
the Christian parent ?

Baxter says, that if parents were faith¬
ful to their children, there would be few
unconverted adults to preach to. If there
were c church in every house-if every
parent were a devout, consistent and grow¬
ing Christian-how different would be
the prospects of the rising generation !
The chilling reserve cn the subject of re¬

ligion would be banished. Parental ex¬

ample would not nullify the effect of pa¬
rental admonition. The ministry of the
sanctuary would be aided by the ministry
at home. Families would be ^hat they
were designed to be, nurseries for beaven;

A Good Story.
Judge Ray, the temperance lecturer,

in one of his efforts here, got off the fol¬
lowing :

" All of those who in youth acquire a

habit of drinking whiskey, at forty yeans
of age will be total abstainers or drunk¬
ards. No one can use whiskey for years
in moderation. If there is a person in
the audience before me whose experience
disputes this, let him make it known. I
will account for it, or acknowledge that I
am mistaken.

"Atajllarge man arose, and folding
his arms in a dignified manner across his
breast said :

"I offer myself as one whose experi¬
ence contradicts your statement."
"Are you a moderate drinker?" said

thc Judge.
"lam."
"How long have you drank inmod¬

eration ?"
"Forty years."
" And were never intoxicated ?"
" Never."
" Well," remarked the Judge, scanning

his subject closely, yours is a singular
case; yeti think it is easily accounted
for. 1 am reminded by it of a HttJe
story : A colored man, with a loaf of
bread and a botde of whiskey, sat down
to dine by the bank of a clear stream. In
breaking the bread some of the crumbs
dropped into the water. These were

eagerly seized and eaten by l he fish. The
circumstance suggested tu the darkey thc
idea of dipping the bread into thc whis¬
key and feed it to them. Ile tried it. lt
worked well. Some of thc fish atc it,
became drunk, and floated helpless on the
surface. lu this way he easily caught a

great number. But in the. stream was a

large fish unjike the rest, lt partook
freely of the bread and whiskey, but with
no perceptible effect. It was shy of eveiy
effort to take it. He resolved to have it
at all hazards, that he might learn its
name and nature* He procured a net,*
and after much effort, caught it, carried
it to a colored neighbor and asked h¡3

opinion in the matter. Ti:e other survey¬
ed the wonder a moment, and theo said:

"Sambo, I understand dis case. Dat fish
is a mullet head ; it aiiCt got any bruins."
In other wordsj added the Judge, alcohol
affects only the brain, and, of course

those having none may drink without in¬

jury!
'.The storm of laughter which followed

drove the moderate drinker suddenly
from the house."

Husbands ana Wives.
We would like to have every-man,

married and single, says one of our ex¬

changes, read the following, and profit by
it. As it contains sound'and wholesome
advice, and many telling truths, we will
give our readers an opportunity to pe¬
ruse it.

ro THE MEN*. 4

The transformation worked in a lover
after marriage has long been a pet subject
with satirists. Before the nuptial knot is

lied, the. suitor is nil devotion. No busi¬
ness engagement is permitted to infringe
on the evenings consecrated to ïùsjîanee.
If she drops her fan, misplaces a glove,
ur needs help in putting on her shawl, he
.is instantly nt her side, the most patient,
the most delicate of servants. She has
only to express a wish to go ro church,
or to visit some pl.-lee of amusement, and
lo! he waits upon her even before break¬
fast, though it rains us if a deluge had
came.

Bat when the in-ecovera"blc vows are

said and the honey-moon comfortably
over, a change too often comes over the
obsequious cavill ter. The latent selfish¬
ness of the " male animal," begins to de¬
velop itself. The wife has to pick up her
own fan, search for her own gloves, shawl
herself unassisted, go to church .alone,
?jet to concerts when she can. Some¬
times thc poor creature is happy to win
even a civil answer from her rudo", dog¬
matic lord. Men who wouid be civil to

even a strange servant, if a woman, think
it quite natural to be impolite lo their
.wi vos.

Yet lhere is nothing by which even a

selfish mau can more easily benefit him¬
self than by being respectful, well bred
ami considerate to her he has sworn to
.' love and- cherish." Sooner or later an

imperious or exacting husband makes an

indifferent or careless wife. Talk of lo^e
as you may, eulogize the forbearance of
woman till the language rr* praise is ex¬

hausted, and stiil the fact remains that as

our sex has not a monopoly of human

nature, feminine flesh and blood feels in¬
justice filially quite as acutely as ourselves.
As thc truest happiness which a well reg¬
ulated mind enjoys is in the family rela¬
tion, so there can bc no true domestic
felicity where there is injustice on one

?side and its consequent alienation O:Î thc
other.

It may be said that if a husband love
his wile sincerely there is no necessity
for these little acts of politeness. They
arc trifles we arc told. But life is made
up of trifles. Did ihe lover despise them
once because they were trifles ? Was
not something of his earlier sueec-s at¬
tributable to the assiduity and delicacy
with which he plied his gratified mistress
with these trifles ? Has his wife ceased
to like such attentions? Will she. ihink
the less of her husband because he shows
how thoughtful he is of her comfort, even

in these trifles? Believe us, if a woman's
affections are retained undiminished, in
spite of the rudeness of her husband to¬
wards her, it would be vastly increased
if he exhibited a little of the lover's cour¬

tesy-if he was considerate of her in
trifles. It seems the strangest and most

incomprehensible thing in the world, if
we look at it dispassionately, that selfish
men think thr. only persons they can neg¬
lect with impunity are those^ on whom
their happiness principally depends. They
are too stupidly blind, to use one of their
own pet phrases, to see that politeness to
wives " pays.". For it is only of selfish
husbands-that we speak. Those who re¬

spect, love and reverence woman as true
womanhood ought to be respected, loved,
and venerated, need no incentives to bc
courteous and considerate to their own

wives.
So much for the men. And now let

us add sorà
FOR THE WOMEN.

Much of the neglect which husbands
evince, towards their wives, is caused by
the wives themselves. There are many
women who, previous to marriage, take
pride in personal appearance, cleanliness,
and neatness of apparel : and who, after
marriage, become negligent of their
charms, grow indolent in their parlors,
and slip shod in tht.-ir kitchen. No woman
can expect to retain the affections of her
husband after she hts ceased to make
herself attractive and agreeable-when
she neglects her personal appearance and
apparel-rises yawning from her bed in
the morning, goes to the breakfast table
unwashed, and with uncombed locks-has
not the ambition to see the house kept- in
order, becomes indifferent whether her
husband is at home or not, and "neglects
all those little, but beautiful, arts which
she used in courtship to win him. Her
love must be calm and sublime-her de¬
votion calm and serene. If his income
be limited, her desires above the necessa¬

ry-home comforts of. lifo, should be in
proportion. If he be wealthy, let her be
rather charitable than showy. When his
spirit is vexed with outside cares, she
should soothe him. Ff slander touches
him, she should defend him. If in a petu¬
lant humor he uses a harsh word, she
should not reply with "bitterness. Many
a man, who would otherwise make an ex¬

cellent husband, is driven from his home,
and becomes neglectful of his family,
solely because his wife is indifferent of
himself and his interest-has tro word
of cheer for him at any time Wives
make yourselves agreeable and lovely to
your husbands.

Work*! "'~

There can be no doubt of tho fact that
in earnest, energetic effort lies the true
secret of success. Our people talk a

great deal of the scarcity of labor, the
necessity of labor, and the importance of
procuring it from other quarters of the
globe. All sorts of émigration projects
are proposed, and from the poor means
of the impoverished people of the South,
vast sums have been voted to invite emi¬
grants from abroad to come in and share
with us the peculiar advantages of our

position. Our legislative Solons appear
to entert lin so poor tm opinion of Ihe in¬
dustrial powers of our own brave South¬
ern men that they place on them no reli¬
ance whatever. Foreigners can work,
and their services ns laborers are highly
prized, but to put our own shoulders to
the wheel and becoine our own "hewers
of wood and drawers of water" is regard¬
ed by many among us as utterly prepos¬
terous. Now we opine that public opin¬
ion oil this matter should be. reformed,
and wie sooner the better. Our people
must learp to depend upon themselves;
they cannot all be masters, and make a

living on th« labor of others. Franklin
used to tell us that

" Ho that by tho plow would thrivo
Himself mast either hold or drive.-"

in this couplet there is mach more

truth than poetry. B/servite labor our

planters used to jct on in a hap-bazard
(hshion ; tut they were at the constant

mercy of overseers and creditors, and as

soon as failure came they were utterly
helpless. The truly independent man is
the one who can help hiinsolf^whose
.hands, like those of Pauline font-maker,
cati minister to his own necessities. Nor
should there be such an efi'ort among the
needy of our people to obtain easy occu¬

pations. Hard work carries with it no
degradation. Labor is indeed one of îhe
truest of humanitarians-one of the most
effective of civilizers-it gives that inde¬
pendence without which' no man can be
thoroughly -free. Young men by thou¬
sands are .flecking from the country,
where their services are needed as tillers
of the soilr and in our cities arc wasting
their substance and their chances of ulti¬
mate independence as thoroughly as did
i he prodigal son who wandered away from
home and was al length reduced to thc
sad ' necessity of'.partaking of the fond
which wits meted out to swine. The
free, healthy life of ajo agriculturist is des¬
pised, because slaves once tilled the fields,
and the'siavery of the yardstick is accept¬
ed in its stead as a boon for which the
measurer of tape must thank his gener¬
ous employer! Such puerility is un¬

worthy of any person who is possessed
of n sound mind in a sound body. Let
us hike advantage of our own position,
and instead of coaxing other people to
come and work for us, go to work for
ourselves. If this be not done, nota

single generation will pass away before
the estates of our land-holders- will pass
into other hands. Those who are now
afraid to put their hands to the plow will
become the helpless mendicants of the
future. Ile wjto will not help himself
deserves help from no one else.-N. 0.
Times.

Not at Church for. Eleven Years.
'"I havn't been to church for eleven

years !" So wc accidentally heard a young
man say to his companion, as we passed
him in the street last Sabbath.
The mellow chimes of the church bells

were floating out on the clear, cool air
and a throng of people, were lwrrying to
the house of God. Age with its silvered
locks and trembling limbs ;. manhood, in
ibs .strhng anoVsturdy-prime ; youth, with
sunny brow and smiling lip ; and child¬
hood, willi bright eye ami buoyant, were

all wending their way to "the place where
prayer is wont to be made."

That was a pleasant sight, but the
groups of idlers gathered here and there;
"the ragged, bare-foot, filthy little children
'at play on the pavements, and the coarse

jest and boisterous, laughter, which occa¬

sionally greeted our ears, sent a regretful
thrill through our whole frame. But
nothing pained us more than this remark
of the stranger-" 1 haven't been'to church
'for eleven years !"

Startling confession ! It haunts us.

What kept him from the sanctuary ! Was
it some disease, which so enfeebled him,
that he could not obey the call of duty?
No; it could not have been that, for he
was hale and vigorous. We have no
doubt that it M-as his own will, combined
with evil influences. Poor fellow ! We
pity him. We think of him, moving on

in, his Iife-journcy, unsoothed, untaught by
the blessed ministrations of the house of
God. We think of thc darkness that
must have gathered about him ; of the
hundreds of misimprovéd Sabbaths, for
which ho must one day give au account,
and from the depths of our heart goes up
the earnest prayer, God pity him !

Hoto he has spent the Sabbath for that
long period, we cannot tell, but the All-
Seeing knows, and the record is written
in Heaven.

Ile spoke carelessly, boastingly, as if
proud of his indifference, but it may be
that there are hours, when in the silent
watches of the night, he lies restless and
wakeful, reflecting on golden moments
wasted, and priceless opportunities, gone
io return no more. Perhaps, memories
of brighter, better days crowd back upon
him-memories of a time when he was

"an innocent, enre-free boy;" and he
sees himself kneeling beside his mother
at eventide, or sitting with her in the old
country church, listening in childish won¬
der to the touching prayer, solemn ser¬

mon, and hymns, sung by the village
choir. Ile forgets for a moment that he
has wandered so far astray from the fold
of the Good Shepherd, and that she has
Iongr ested under the shadow of the tomb¬
stone ; he seems to hear her blessing once

more, and watch the approving smile,
which breaks liku sunshine over her fair,
meek face. Then the- vision fades; he
awakes from dreams of the past to the
reality of the present; a sense of his
guilt weU-nigh overpowers him and he
asks with a shudder-" What would she
say, if she !:T:?W'I had despised her coun¬
sel, and for these btig years, had never
been among the hallowed influences of
the sanctuary V
God pity him, we repeat: God pity

all who have thus sinned, for this is by
no means a solitary instance. Alas! we
have reason to fear that there arc many,
many in our land, who have not been to
church for more than eleven years. They
are divided into several classes.
Some are avowed Sabbath-breakers,

having neither the fear of God or man
before their eye?. They assemble in the
gambling hall, and try to drown the
sweetly solemn chant, that comes floating
to them from a neighboring church, in
.loud laughter,;-Bacchanalian songs, and
horrid oaths. Tjiey stand in knots around
the doors of stables and dram-shops, pol¬
luting the air with their brandy-scented
breath and rude talk, and marring the
serenity of the Sabbath by every means
in their power. This is one class ; there
¡¡another quite as large. They would
not like to be called Sabbath-breakers,.
but they are, to all intents and purposes.
They work hard during the week ; Sun¬
day is set apart for a day of rest, and
therefore ought to be enjoyed. Thus'they
reasón and being too weary to go to church,
they take a sail down th¿ harbor, and now
and then draw in a few fish ; or ride out
with a friend to look ata new piece of
land they have bought, or idle away the
hours over a trashy novel.

There is yet another class, hiore nu¬
merous than either of these-a class of
peopje, who couldn't think of going to
church if it were the feast bit stormy,
and who have a headache so often as to
suggest the idea of " Sunday sickness.*'
0 ! there are thousands that, thus slightthe privileges of the Sabbath; but we

sincerely hope none of our readers wilt
swell the number, or ever make the mel¬
ancholy boast-" I haven't been to church
for eleven years !"-Olive Branch."

OCT An anonymous writer says :-" On
making a call, the other day. at the house
of an American missionary in Jerusalem,
I saw a little boy, in the Turkish costume,
setting on a sofa. My first thought w.-is,
" What an enormous' turban the boy has
on !" and my second, " How very" small
he is !" Judge of my surprise when I
found he waa a hus band,"being little atore
than tea years old;, and his wife not nine.'

Truly, this is beginning life yojung. \nd
this reminds me that a friend of ours saw
an Armenian lady in Alexandria who, al¬
though but twenty-six years of age, was
a grandmother!, This goes quite bevond
the early marriages in the United States."

ESTABLISHED IN 1850
THESubscri-
bifr would ro-

_upectfully n-_
form thecitlxen*of Edgefieldand thc surround¬
ing oojntrv. thiU ho koop« a SPECIAL ESTAB¬
LISHMENT for the PvEPAIR'of WATCHES
and JEWELRY. AU work entrtutod to hÍB
caro will ho executed promptly, neatly, and
warranted for one year.
At hip ^torc will bo found one nf thc largest

Stocks of .
.

Gold and Silver Watches,
Of the best European¿nd American manufacture

in the S >uthern States, with a solee t assort-
1 Tiient af

RICH AND NEW STYLES ETRUS¬
CAN GOLD JEWELRY.

Sot with Diamonds.Pearls, Rubies, Oriental Gar¬
nets, Coral, Ac. Also, SOLID SILVER ff

WARE; consisting of full
TEA SETS, WAITERS, ICE AND
WATER PITCHERS, CASTORS,

GOBLETS, CUPS, FORKS, SPOONS,
And everything in the SilvorWarc linj.

iTNE SINGLE AND DOUBLE BARRELED.
Cr U W S .

Colt's, Smith A Weston's, Cooper's, Remming-
ton's, Sharp's, Derringer's,
PISTOLS.

And many otu ors of tho latest invention.
FINE CUTLERY. SPECTACLES, WALKING
CANES, PERFUMERY, P0RTM0N1AES,

AND FANCY GOODS
Of every variety t-o be found in a first class Jew¬

elry Establishment.

A. FRONTAUT,
One Doer below Augusta Hotol,

1G3 Brood Street, Augusta, Ga.
Oct15_ 6m_4Î

ANDREW J, PELLETIER,
Hamburg, S.C.

--DEALER IN-

CHOICE DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
DYE STUFFS,' PERFUMERY,

And

MEDICAL SUPPLIES.
Paints, Oils and Glass,

Cosmetics, Soaps, Corahs, Brushes,
t - '. .

' Ami' » ;
Fancy Goods.

SUPRßiOR TE^LS,
PATENT MEDÍ-CINES,

TRUSSES,
Dental, ' urgical' and Obstetrical In¬

struments,'
Tlwmsonian Medicines,

SEEDS,!
HAIR RESTORATIVES,
SPONGES, SNUFF,

GELATINES j CHOCOLATES,
Flavouring Extracts,

NUTMEGS TN HULL,
And Fresh Imported Spices,

All nf which we take pleasuro in offering to tho
public at reasonable rates.

A. J. PELLETIER,
Druggist and Apothecary.

Hamburg, Feb 13 Bm 7

HAMBURG; S. C.,
GENERAL COMMISSION

-CHANT,
COTTON FACTORS,

AND DEALER IN

GROCERIES; BACON, LARD, FLOU,
BAGGING, ROPE, TWINE,

TOBACCO, SEGARS, Ac,

H_V.VINQ changed his Grocery Agency into a

GENERAL COMMISSION BUSINESS will take
great pleasure in meeting the wants of his old
Friends and Customers.
He will pay the HIG HESTPRICEfor COTTON,

COUNTRY PRODUCE, Ac, or will receivo the
same on Storage.

figf Consignments respectfullysolicited.
Farmer;« and Planters, and tho public generally,

will find it to their interest to give me u call.
S. E. BOWERS.

Hamburg. Oct. I._tf_40_
HOUSE CARPENTERING

AND

TJJSTXDEPIT^E:UNTO-1

THE Sub criber respectfully announces to the
citizens of Edgefield District, that he is noir

prepared bi execute ALL BUILDING AND
CARPENTER'S WORK with fidelity and dis¬
patch, and on reasonable terms.

He is also engaged, next door to tho Advertiser
Office, m the

Undertaking Business,
And hus on hand an assortment of BEAUTIFUL
COFFINS, Rosewood finish, heatly trimmed, and
of the latest styles. Prices very moderate.
My fino NEW HEARSE, with gentle Hones

and a good Driver, will attend Funerals when
desired.
During my absence from the,' shop, Mr. JAS.

PAUL, who is conducting the CABINET BUSI¬
NESS in the same Rooms, will give hisindividual
attention to all orders for COFFINS, Ac.

M. A. MARKERT.
NOT. 27, tf 48

SEWING MACHINE CO.,
Principal OHicc, GIG Broadway,

NEW YORK.

GREAT IMPROVEMENT in Sewing Ma¬
chine. Empire Shuttle, Cronk Motion

Sowing Machine. 'It is rendered noiseless in ac¬
tion. Its motion beingall positive, it is not lia¬
ble to get out of order. It is the best Family
Machine! Notice is called to our new and Im¬
proved Manufacturing Machine, for Tailors and
Bott und Shoe Fittors. Agents wanted, to whom
a liberal discount rr übe given. No consign¬
ments made.

EMPIRE SEWING MACHINE CO.
An? « lyn**

LUMBER ! LUMBER !
TUE Subscriber bns on band at his Circular

¿at Mill, situate within 2} miles of the
residence of Mr. Elijah Watson, Sr,

100,000
FEET CHOICE PINE LUMBER,
Embracing every variety required by Builders-
such as Framing Timber, Scantlings. Weather¬
boarding, Flooring, Ceiling, Fencing, Ac, Ac, all
of-which has boeu cut under his own supervision,
from the best Stocks, and is now being well sea¬
soned.
^ar-Termi, $10 per thousand, in Currency, at

the Kill.
^Orders for Lumber filled at the shortest notice.

WM. STEVENS. '.
.Ridze, May 6, 4tl9

"Fisk's Metallic
Burial Cases.
JUST received a. lot of FISK'S CELEBRA¬

TED METALLIC BURIAL CASES-of the
latest styles'.

Also, on hand, of my own manufacture nnd
finish, a beautiful assortment of MAHOGANY,
WALNUT, POPLAR and PINE COFFINS.

All of which I nm soiling af LOW FIGURES,
arfd STRICTLY FOR CASH. »

M. A. MARKERT,
Next door to Advertiser Office.

'Jnn 1«._._tf»
Beef Cattle and Sheep

Wanted.
IWILL pay thc highest market prico for good
BEEF CATTLE and FAT SHEEP or

LAM RS.
If preferable I will Barter Corn and Bacon

for Cattle and Sheep.
A. A. GLOVER, Agu

May» tf ti

MEW smim sia»

GRAY â T BRIM,
IMPORTERS, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

.Mt-

Staple and Fancy
IF i it n

HOSIERY, -NOTIONS, HOOP SKIRTS,
5: u-.-i; ItSÖ'OJBTÄifai tu* .>UMÄ rrj V -L Ùii ïgi)i> Jag fl gil? "?'. ;~:

SHâfLS, CLOAKS, IS«, " '

2 42 ,B rbad S t., A ü g u s t à, Gr A.

* -iKu ; JL'

Referring to the above we beg 'to state that we have ruade á
complete clearance of all our Spring and Summer. Stock- of last

year, and that we are now prepared to offer to the Public an EN¬
TIRELY NEW/and THOROUGHLY .COMPLETE, ASSORT-,
MENT of SPRING and SÍJMMÉR GOODS adapted'to the pres-

l ent season. .

rises.

All New Groods-»AU Low Prices
?

Pi * "*- '..»..?
* .'.

Having had every advantage of the EXTREME LOW RAT*ES
of-the present season, we are able to offer our Stock at VERY
LOW PRICES. . . '

*

In addition to having a resident Partner in New York, who is
?always ready to take advantage of the fluctuations of the Markets,
we have lately entered into the business of IMPORTING FROM
EUROPE many lines of Goods, such as Irish Linens, Linen Cam¬
bric Handkerchiefs, -White -Goods, Ladies' Stays and Corsets, kc
With these unsurpassed advantages, wc have confidence in assuring
our Customers of the .

.

Reliability and Cheapness of our House !

COUNTRY MERCHANTS and PLANTERS pur¬
chasing by the piece for their Stores or Plantation use, will take
notice that we have fitted up a WHOLESALE ROOM where can

be found full lines ol'

DOMESTIC & FANCY DRY GOODS.
Brown SHIRTINGS nod SHEETINGS.
Bleached SHIRTINGS »nfl SHEETINGS,
Brown DRILLS and JEANS,
Plaiu und Striped OSNABURG3,
White and Slate Corset JEAN'S,
Blue DENIMS and STRIPES,
BED TICKING and Hickory STRIPES,
APRON CHECKS and PLAIDS,
Twilled SI LEGIAS and Glazed CAMBRICS,
KENTUCKY JEANS and ERMIN CLOTHS,
COTTONADES and TWEEDS,
Brown Linen DUCKS and COATING,
Fancy Linen DUCKS and COATING,; .

White Linen DUCKS and COATING,
PRINTS,-Colored. Black, and Black and White,-

Merrimac, S]trague, Richmoud, Allen,
American, Dunoells, Gavner, Atuoskeag,
Pacific, Wauregan, kc, kc.

GINGHAMS and LAWNS in great variety,
ARMURES and DELA INS.
HOOP SKIRTS, NOTIONS. PERFUMERY, 4c, ¿c.

Our House has always Wn noted for the extent and variety of DRESS GOODS,
CLOAKS and SHAWL"? which it afibrded its patrons. At present it contains some of all
the new arid desirable Styles yet brought forward, to which will be added all the other
NOVELTIES ns tooti as they njtpear.
Heavy Lyona Black TAFFLTAS,
Heavy Lvous Black GROS. GRAINS,
Heavy Lyons Black-GROS. DK RHINE,
Heavy Black PULT D>: SUlE,
Checked GRENADINES,
Croche Silk GRENADINES,
Embroidered English BAREGES,
Nouveauté'TURQUERE,
Black and Colored IRON BAREGES,
Double width MANTLE BAREGE,
Hernani and Poplin LASSENA,
Paid CUALLIES and LEN OES,
Mozambique and Poil de CHEVRE,
Plain, and Black, aud

LOUSSENTIAS,
Black Silk SAQUES,
Black Silk BASQUINES,
Black Silk CIRCULARS,
Light Cloth CIRCULARS,

Rich Colored French ORGANDIES,
Rich Colored French LAWNS,
Rich Printed Paris-JACKONETS,
Rich Colored American LAWNS.
Black and White American LAWNS,
Blue, Buffa-ad Pink French PERCALE,
Blue, Buff aud Pink Paris LAWNS,
Blue, Buffaad Pink CHAMBRAYS,
Solid Checked Paris GINGHAMS.
Fancy Checked Paris GINGHAMS,
Lupins Best Black BOMBAZINES,
Black HABIT CLOTH and REPS,
Black and Colored ALPACA,

White Checked Debages and Mohair.LUSTRES,
Fine White .Trench "MERINO'S «¡ta,
Colored Grenadine SUÄWLS,
Colored Mozambique «nÀWLS.
Black Lace PRINTS and CIRCULARS,
Fine Black I'liibet Wool SHAWLS, '

Plain Crape MARETZ and BAREGES, White Lace.SHAWLS.

Irish Linens, White Goods, 8cc.
Jackonct CAMBRIC, ~~

Soft Finished CAMBRIC,
Jackonet STRIPES,
Jackonet CHECKS,
Nainsook CHECKS and STRIPES,
Swiss, Mull, India, Book Victoria LAWNS,'
White MCUSALINE and TARDA "ANS,
Colored TARLATANS,
PARCALES and BRILLIANTS.
Toilet QUILTS.
Tape Bordered HANDKERCHIEFS.
Printed Bordered HANDKERCHIEFS,
Hemmed Stitched HANDDERCHIEFS, ?

Plain-Button Stitched HANDKERCHIEFS,
SHIRT FRONTS.
4-4 Fronting LINEN,
5-4 Pillow Case LINEN.
7- 8 Irish LAWNSj'
Scotch DIAPER,
Birds Eye DIAPER,
Linen DIAPER,
Cotton "

8-4,10-4,12 4 White Satin DAMASK,
Damask NAPKINS,
Damask DOYLIES,
Coloredlcdge TOWELS,-
Fringed " .\
Huckaback TOWELING7, *

Crash HOLLAND,
Blay LINEN,
Farmer's Brown DRILLS,
Brown DUCKS,

White Linen DRILLS,
Grass CLOTH,
Linen COATING, ...

Spanish LINEN,
Fancy Checked LINENS, kc,
Jackonet EDGINGS and INSERTIONS,
Swiss EDGINGS and INSERTIONS,
Jackonet anti Swiss BANDS,
Jackone't and Hamburg FLOUNCING,
Jackonet and Swiss COLLARS and SETTS,
Hamburg and Dimity BANDS,
Breakfast COLLARS and SETTS, ,

Linen "I;'"* "

Infants Embfoidcrcd WAISTS,
Embroidered HANDKERCHIEFS,*
Black and White Bobbin NETS,
Whitc.Brusscis Bobbitt, NETS, .

'White and-Black Cape NETS, *

Black and White Silk ILLUSION,
Black and White Silk Dotted NETS,*
Imitation LACES,
Blond LACES,
Cap-
Crochet "

Saxony "

Linen " add Lace COLLARS,
Black Applique Lace VEILS,
Black Pusher Lace VEILS, s

Empire Bugle Trimmed Lace VEILS,
Black Love VEILS,
Black Crape VEILS,
MUSQUITO NETTING,'

Hosiery, Notions, Corsets, &c., &c.
Ladies Silk and Lisle Thread HOSE, Ladies Plain and Embroidered Kid finished
Lndies' Plain nnd Openwork Cotton HOSE, GLOVES,
Mens " .. «t HOSE, Ladies Black and White Silk and Cotton
Childs « " « « HOSE, . GLOVES,
Men's and Boy*' English and American Half Ladies and Misses Paris Lace MITS,

HOSE. Ladies Lisle Thread and Berlin GLOVES,
Mens' Fine Lisle Thread Half HOSE, Ladies Buckskin and Thread GAUNTLETS,
Ladies Plain and Embroidered Kid GLOVES, Mens Berlin Lisle Thread'-and Cashmere
HOOP SKIRTS, GLOVES,
French and American CORSETS, Mens' Buckskin GAUNTLETS, &c,

" u " PARASOLS, Black and Colored BELTS and BeltRIBBON/j
Sun UMBRELLAS and SUSPENDERS, English CRAPE, French CRAPE,
Tabby VELVETS, Spool COTTON, Spool Belt BUCKLES, Toilet SOAPS.

SILK,. PORT-MONIES and Silk FLOSS/-
Silk FANS, Palm Leaf and Chip FANS, Crochet COTTON, LILLY WHITE, &c ..

fégTAll Goods purchased of us will be carefully packed and sent
free of charge to all parts of the City and Hamburg. v'

,r./

Augusta,
GRAY $ TURLEY.

if 13

Np? ^Hlcetiig Street,

J
..

GEORGE C. GOODRICH, )
PHILLIP WINEMAN, [ South jCarolina.'
JOHN ASHHURST, J : - - .

DIRECT I^POF.TJERS OF

DRUG'S, MEDICINES
CHEMICALS, &C,
Charleston, S. C.,

Nov.20,^ [jg j. 4f -j
The Best Tonic Now in

'Use!

.fas,

mm
w
BU ?. Sraiii

'MANUFACTURED BY . ,

C. F. PANKNIN,
3 CHARLESTON, S. C.

Charleston, Jr.n 15 ly.J

THIS

GLOSS STARCH
Is used b,r ...

First-Class Hotels'- Ihiti-ndrics, -Tens'|
of. Thousands oj Families, aud

.Should be-Tisec by All.'
It gives abeautiful polish, making the.¡roi

pass smoothly over the cloth, saving much tim'
and lab >r. Go)ds «lone .np irlth ,ir keep clear
longés/ consequently will not wear out so soo».

IT MAKES OLD LINEN LOOK LIKE NEW :

Sold by Druggists and Crosers general!}*.

OURvIMP£KÍ¿X BLUE
ISTHEBEST IN THE WORLD!
It is soluble io hard as well as soft water. I

is put up ic tho safest, seated, and mostcouveni
ont form pf any offered to th i public. . »,

IT IS WARRANTED NOT TO STREAK THE
CLOTHES !

Sold by Grocers and Druggists generally.
Agents wanted everywhere, to whom we offcj

extraordinary inducements. Address
ÍEW YORK STARCH GLOSS CO.,

. . No. 2181'ultor St:, NewTork.
Jun 1 _6m, I

GROYESTEEW & CO.,

FOiiTF
499 Broadway, New York.

THESE PIANOS received the Highest Award
of Merit at the World'« Fair, over the best

makers from London, Paris', Germany, the cities
of Now York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Bos¬
ton ; also, the Gold Meda! at -the American
institute, for FIVE SUCCESSIVE YEARS ! !
Our Pianos contain the Fr« nek Grand Actio*.,
Harp Pedal, O von; trun g Batí, Full Irou Frame,
and all .Modem Improvements." Every Instru¬
ment' irnrrented FIVE YEAHS! Made under
the supervision of Mr. J. tl. GROVESTEEN
who has a practical experience ol. over thirty-five
years,'and is tb« maker of over rieren thousand
Piano-Fortrt. Our facilities for manufacturing
mable us to sell these instruíjcuts from §100 ti

$200 cheaper than any first das» piano forte.

ßSTGEO. A. OATES, Augusta, Ga., is th-
authorized Agent for the sal : of these PIANOS
and will always keep a numb ;r on band for th>
inspection of thc public.
Aug 8 lyuir 32

State of South, Carolina.
13DGEF1ELÜ DISTRICT,
YAT COMMON PLEAS.

G. W. Murphy i Slocum, "1
vs > For. Attach.

J. A. Bass, J
THE Plaintiffs in thc above stabed case havinr

this day fited thoir Declaration tu my office
and the Détendant having neither wife nor Attor¬
ney kn.own to residí within the limits of tbi.»
State on whom copies of said Declaration will
rules to plead eau be served ; On ' IBJIion of W.
W. ADAMS, Esq., Plaintiffs' Attorney, Ordered,
that said Defendifnt appear nnd plead Jo said
Declaration within a year um! n day from thc date
hereof or final and absolute Judgement will be
given against bim.

S.HARRISON, C.C.E.D.
Sept. 29,1 Stick, j 1/q *

s
41

State: of South Carolina,
EDGE FIELD DISTRICT, /
' ; IN COMMON PLEAS.

'

>.

Gu'hridgc Cheatham, beanr, ")
r* .. . y For. Attachment

Ct. W. Strom. J
THE Plaintiff In the above statedcase having

this day tiled, his Dcclaiaticn in my office,
and tho Defendant having neither wife nor Attor¬
ney known to reside within thc limits of this
State on whom-copies of sajil Declaration with
rules to plead can be served ; On motion of W.
W. Adams*, Plaintiff's Attorn' y>or^cre(lthatsaid
Defendant appear and plead ",o said Declaration
within a year and n day from thc dato, hereof or

fintl andabsoluterJudgment'** rll'be Riven against
'um. > S. HARRISON, cc.n.n.
Mar 7, ISM 7. ,'.

*

ls11

State of South Carolina.
ED G E FIELD DISTRICT,

INCOMMOM PLEAS.
Guthridge Choatbam,

ri \ Foreign Attachment.
' G.W.Strom. J . .

THE Plaintiff in tho above stated 'case having
this day flied bis Decln: utioorin my office,

and tho Defendant having neither wifo nor Attor¬
ney known to reside within thc limits of this State
on whom copies uf said Declaration- wi»h rules to

plead can be served,- Oft mot'ren of W.W. Adams,
Plaintiff's Attorney, ordered that said Dcfcndon-t
appear and plend to. said Declaration within a

'year and 'a day from thc date hcreof-'or final and
absolute Judgment will bc citen against him.

S.HARRISON, c.c.K.n.
Mar li, 18C7. ly ' ll

State of South Carolina,
ED GE FIELD DISTRICT.

IN COMMON Pl'EAS. '

i H. A. Shaw, bearer,

Welcome Martin.
l^or. Attach.

THE Plaintiff in the above ntated case having
this day filed-bia .Declarttion In .my office,

and tho Dofentban* having neither wifu nor At¬
torney known to resido within rho limits of tbis
State on whom copies of said Declaration with
rules to plead cnn bo served : On motion of J^L.
Addison, Plaintiff's Attorney, Orderer! that said
Defendant appear and plead tc said Declaration
within a year aud a day from tho date hereof, or

final an dabs ol ii te Judgment will be given against
him. "

j 8. HARRI SON, c. c. K. D.
Mar 21, 18(17. qlyIS

MARVIN'S PATENT
Alum and Dry Plaster, Fire,and Burglarproof

SÀ^E iS,
WARRANTED THE- BEST IN THE

.WORLD ! Never corrode the Iron. Never
loser their firo-pi-oof qualities. Are the only Safes
filled witfr Alum and Dry Plast tr. ¿

PloaSö Sind or call for r.u Illustrated Catalog*
.

'

-, . MARVIN & CG.
Principal j No. 265Bro&d»*y, New York.
Warehonsu. { Nfl. »1 Ch osant BI> Philadelphia,

mm'i
IE ARMS.

Sold by the Trade Generally.
V /k Liberal Dù'coant to Dealers.

200,000 Furnished te the I, 8. Gov¬
ernmentw a

ABUY REVOLVE.*, 44400 in. Calibn.
NATT REYOLVIM, '3C-TC0 in. Calibre.
BBLT..R EVOLVE/., y « ? > Navy Ske Calibre.
POLICE REVOiVüttj- I Navy gie Calibre.
N'irw POCKSTRIVOLYBV '. 31-100 in. Calibre.
POCKET REVOLT MI, (Riders pt.)-31¿100 in. Cal.
REPEATING PISTOL, (Elliot pt.) No. 22 k 32 Car.
VEST^POCKZT Pi wt?., No.^2. 30^*ed41Çar,;
'(iu.v CivE,.' No. 22 an<JF32 Çariridge.-
BREECH LOADISO KI?LE. (Deals') 32 k 38 Car.
RevoLvixG RIFLE, , 36,and 44-100 in Calibre.

Principal Agents.
Moore ¿ Nichtdc,- r^Ne'w V»k.-
Wm: Read ¿ £on>- 'Boston.
Jos. C. Grubb A Co., PhiJadeIplájtí£-Poultney and Trimble, Baltimore,^'?
Hoñry Folsom L Co., New Orleans.
Johnson, Spentjbr k Co., Chicago.
L. M. RumseyA Co. St. Louis.
Albert E. Cram!, San Francisco.
Circulars containing" epts andvjrrescrlprion of

ourArms will beTanxIshcd upon iyiplipation.
"E." REMINGTON & SONS. Ilion, N. Y..

Mar12 tf, , Jl £1
:-

- . --i
CROHN & PERKINS,

?f -i s .fUBLISHERSr <Oi.- r> rr,
SHEET Mixr"

£nd Elusic Books.

WE would respectfully call-the attention of
Ghoir-Loaders and S ic gin g School Teach¬

ers to our establishment, whereat! kurds'of Church
Music, Ghe^ond-Anthem Booka, cari, be.obtained
.n thadñoíjt favorable tarmsV:
The long experience' of ocr Mr. PERSIS'S, in

'Musical%ConvenTioèY,<JÉoirs, the Concert Room
md Sunday School, cnablcs-him .to give advice
.nd information on all points of njudeal interest
os to the Bolectiott of pjope^ works"o£Jnsliru*tt©fl'/.
i'ormatinn of Musical ^Schools-progfeesin »¿gt-"
cal studies, and items of general interest to com-
J.>gers, leader.-, teudhers and students.
Sheot.'Mudc furaished ou the ijsuai terms, with

?romptness and dispatch. Country orders Bond¬
ed-and selections made for.pupils*, tea'cberi, con¬
certs) &«., Ac., «Lc. *

. NOW READY.
Will bc'True to Me,.T. E. Arkins,.SO'cti.
Che Orphan Wauierer,.,..T. E. Petkinf,."..30 cts.
The Rose Bush,........T. E.Fexkhat,_30 cts.
Fairy of thc Wildwood,...IL A'. Brown,_.10. els.
tfemdry, (for Baritone,}.-.H.!A\ Brown,..;.;.30iels.
Four of any of the above will be forwarded on

.-ecoipt of ono dollar.
?ß8T~Sendfor a Circular..'. ,

BROWN k PERKINS,
«¡77 ? 420 Broome St., New York City.
New York.-Jan \ . g -;: t¿ .> t>t » 4ml;-. *

GARDEN SEEDS BY MAIL
WiE INVITE attention to oar LARGE and
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT cf TRESH
GARDEN SE E D S, comprising i I
brer 250: Leading Vari&ies,
foCETOlffG THE NOVELTIES,

Which w<: furui.-h, neatly put up in packets,
BY~MAIL, POSTAGE PAID,

To any address, a' our Catalogue rates, enabling,
oartics at a distance to purchase as. advantage¬
ously as at our Store.

All our Seeds a:-e carefully tttttd before send«
ng out, andaré ' jWarranted to Grow»
[f properly plantad-oat and cared'fer.
OUR NEW DESCRIPTIVE PRICED

*

CAT¬
ALOGUE is mail :d to any address on receipt of
Stamp for postage. t

EDW'Ji). J. EVANS «S^CO.,
Ni») 9, N. George St., York, Pa.

Marli . 2m -----ll-~-:-ft
LATAKIA TOBACCO!
fINTRODUCED oythccelebrated Traveller, Bay-
ird Taylor, from Mt. Lebanon. THE FINEST
¿HOKING TOB ACCO KNOWN-it is described
»y Mr. Taylor as "soft. arc-made, and of deli-
.ious odor, rescinding ihnt of dried roses," ma-

uring tcry carly, seed sown as late as Jurie will
erf'eet a crop.
Wc offer choice soed of this -valuable variety

'rom seed of Mr. Taylor's or.n rabingi Jlercrlp-
'.ive Circular mailed to applicants..-.

)Z£y Price by mail (pottaye paid,) 25cts. per
uacket.,

'

EDW'D. J. EVANS k CO.,
No. 'J, N. George Street, York, Pa.

Mar ll Jiull

INVENTORS, MAlttFACTFRES.

THE SCFEN1IF1C AMERICAN is the largest
nnd" most widely circulated journal of ita

class ia this country. Euch nuinber^ccntaina six¬
teen pages,' with numefouS illustrations* The
numbers for a year make two. volumes of 4L8 pages
.-.ach. Jt-alsd'contain*rt fuH flccônrif'of edi (bo
principal invention* and. discoveries of the day.
"Also, valuable ilTustrated-artrcici^ipon Tirols and

turing interests. Also, 'EjEQ-ajjns* War Imple¬
ments, Ordnance, War Vessels,' Railway Machi¬
nery, Electric, CLcniicaL and Mathematical Ap¬
paratus, Wood and Lumber Machinery, Hydraul¬
ics. Oil and Water Pumps', Water Wheels, Etc.;
Household, Horticultural, and Fatm Implements I
-this latter Deprrtment being Very .full 'and of
great value'to Farmers and Gardeners, articles
embracing every tepartment of Popular Science,
which every bodyoan understand and wbjch every
body likes to read. . . 1VUW

Also, Reports of Scientific Societies, at homo
and abroad, Patent.Law Decisions aDd Discussions,
Practical Recipes, Etc/ Italso,contains an Offi¬
cial List ofall the Potent Claims', äspecial'fea'ture
of jrreat value iodjiventorsand ownpT« of Petent".

Published Weekly, two volunics cati year, com¬
mencing January and July,

Per annum.$3 00
Six months.......'..-. 16a
Ten copies for One Year.\25 00

Specimen copies sent free. Address
. MUNN & CO.« Publishers*
No. 3? Park Row, New York City.

Messrs. MUNN k CO. have had twenty years'
experj&ice-in procuring Patents for New Inven¬
tors who may havt such business to transact can

receive, free, all ni edful advice bow to proceed.
For thc-Plantation,

Thc Garden,
. And thc Itouic jCirclc.

LT thc request of the* Puhlisbcr, I am now

acting as 'Agent for the SOUTHERN CULTI¬
VATOR, an indispensable Agricultural Journal,
published at Athensc Ga. Terms, $2 per annum.
Every-Farmer, Planter and Horticulturist- in,'

tho South' should be a reader of the CULTIVA¬
TOR, *

53?"Specimen numbers may bo seen at the

Âdvertiter Office.
D. R, DURISOE.

Sept 17 tfi3

. Demorest's Monthly Magazine,
ÜNrVERSALLV.nckn.owlcdged the MODEL

PARLOR MAGAZINE of America: devo¬
ted to Origipol Stokes, Poems. Sketch/a, Archi-
tecturo and Model Cotiçges. Household Matter«,.
Gems of Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip,
(including special departments on Fashions,) In¬
structions on Hcalp, Gynwastic, Equestrian Ex¬
orcises, Music, Amu'iiU'Cnrs, etc ; nil by the beat ¡ ,

authors, and profneoly and artistically illustra-
ted with costly Engravings (fulttite,) uteful and
reliable Patterns, Embroider-!"*, Jewelry, and a

constant succession of artistic novelties, with
other useful and entsrtaining literature.
No person of re SnVment,- economical house¬

wife, or lady of tasto, can nfftird to do without tho
Model Monthly. S ngle copiis^ 30 -rents; bock
numbers, us specimen.-, 10 cents"; eílber m¿¡kd
.free. Yearly; $3, wfth r. valuablo pTcmiunx two S
^copies, $5,50; thro> copies, $7,60; ßvo cflpifs,
$12, nnd splendid p remiums for clubs at $3 each,
with the first premiums to each subscriber. '. .

Address
W. JENNINGS DBMOREST,

No. 473 Broadway, New Yorjc.
Demorèst's Monthly and Young America, to¬

gether, $4, vith thc premiums for each.
April 15

_
1m 16

$50 Keward.
IWILL PAY $50 REWARD forproof to con¬

vict the Thief who stole my blael&Terrier
! DOG on the night cf the Sib inst Said dog is
about six months old.

d \


